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are. Dolma Davis 
4977A Yorkeidge Ct. 
Newburgh, IN, 47630 

Dear klre. Davis, 

12/8/86 

 

I'll not be able to pay  much attention to yew or rtline or a while because I 
have to work on en appeals court brief. But you are 

	
here any time I'm home, 

which is most of the time. Generally I'm away only for errands and medical reaeons. 
In early January this means after 2:30-3:00 on the 7th and after lunch on the 8th. 
I have walking therapy every morning and I'm generally home for it by 10:30. If you 
will be going east on 170 we are about two mile.: from the closest eloveeleaf. 

You may have a problem from the great volume of the eaterials you are going to 
tackle. Volume amounts to an effective denial of access eless you know what you 
are looking for. I suggest that you write the erellives in advance and tell them. 

I've never had this eeecialized interest in witnesses so my subject file may 
not be rich on them. However, I do have a subject file of some of the official 
records, I may have a general one on witnesses, and I have name files there and 
in my general files. 

• You also may want to speak to the private assassination archive in Washington, 
918 F St., NW. Jim Leear there is too busy right now in litigation but I'm sure 
he'll do what he can. Ile is in i',509 at that address, phone 202/393-1921. 

If you come up from Waehineton take the beltway, 1495, to the fork above River 
Road and take the left fork there. t is Peeked Frederick and Rockville. It merges 
into 1270, which loses that identification at the first F =derick exit. It then 
becomes first US 15 N and then ii; joined by US 404. But 'ee. on that road and do 
not leave it until exit 7, marked Hood College and Fort Detrick. This is a helf 
cloverleaf. You go toward Fort Detrick for about a city block. This means you have 
lopped_ under the reed on which you were. In about a city block, on the left is the 
beginning of Shooketown Rd. Stay on it about 3 miles. You wall then begin to ascend 
the mountain, having been in 4 valley, and about 3-4 blocks aftee you start going 
uphill, the first street after you are climbing, is Old Receiver Road. Go right on 
it about .3 miles to our mailbox, which is large and has the number 7627 on it. 
If you should want to stop off on the way to Washington, and unless; there is a Red-
skins game at that time you'll be welcome, and if you are on 170E, take the first 
exit at Frederick. It feeds you into the eastbound lane of US 40 X: B. Get into the 
left lane and in about a city block there is a crossover. It leads itto Bowers Road 
on which, in about another block, you'll turn loft. It deadende in Shookntown road at 
the very bettommof the mount:ee. Turn left and thereafter the other inetructionsi/044  
Jpelitgxxx apply. The lane goes only to our home. 

I'll read and peehaps annotate your outline When i can. "eanwhile, hope you 
all have a fine holiday. 

Sincerely, 

tigrold Weinberg 


